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To address the difficulty of assessing and managing multiple anxiety disorders in the primary care set-
ting, this article provides a simple, easy-to-learn, unified approach to the diagnosis, care management,
and pharmacotherapy of the 4 most common anxiety disorders found in primary care: panic, general-
ized anxiety disorders, social anxiety disorders, and posttraumatic stress disorder. This evidence-based
approach was developed for an ongoing National Institute of Mental Health-funded study designed to
improve the delivery of evidence-based medication and psychotherapy treatment to primary care pa-
tients with these anxiety disorders. We present a simple, validated method to screen for the 4 major
disorders that emphasizes identifying other medical or psychiatric comorbidities that can complicate
treatment; an approach for initial education of the patient and discussion about treatment, including
provision of some simple cognitive behavioral therapy skills, based on motivational interviewing/brief
intervention approaches previously used for substance use disorders; a validated method for monitor-
ing treatment outcome; and an algorithmic approach for the selection of initial medication treatment,
the selection of alternative or adjunctive treatments when the initial approach has not produced optimal
results, and indications for mental health referral. (J Am Board Fam Med 2009;22:175–186.)

In any given year, 18% of people will suffer from an
anxiety disorder.1 The majority of these individuals
receive treatment in general medical rather than
specialty mental health settings.2 Anxiety disorders
are as disabling as depressive disorders3 and gener-
ate increased costs because the physical manifesta-
tions of anxiety often prompt expensive diagnostic
procedures.4 In primary care, only a small minority
of anxious patients receive treatment targeting
their anxiety.5

Studies suggest that the poor quality of care for
anxiety in primary care may be related to difficulty
recognizing and diagnosing anxiety disorders,6,7

the increased time and enhanced skill needed to
optimally engage such patients in care,8 and a low
perceived need for psychiatric treatment among
patients.9 However, an even greater barrier to the
effective delivery of evidence-based care for anxiety
is the nonunitary nature of anxiety disorders: in-
stead of having one depressive disorder (major de-
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pression) to diagnose and treat, primary care phy-
sicians are faced with multiple anxiety disorders
(eg, panic disorder [PD], generalized anxiety disor-
der [GAD], social anxiety disorder [SAD], and
posttraumatic stress disorder [PTSD]). This mul-
tiplicity of disorders makes it hard to have any
unitary traction for public health education efforts;
physicians must remember 4 different diagnostic
and treatment approaches and, with the multitude
of other problems they manage, this array of diag-
nostic algorithms and treatment options can be-
come quite daunting.

This article provides a unified approach to the
diagnosis, care management, and pharmacotherapy
of primary care anxiety. We focus on the 4 most
common anxiety disorders, all of which have an
annual prevalence in primary care of between 5%
and 10%, and cumulative rates for any of these
between 10% and 15%.10–14 We developed this
simple, easy-to-learn approach as part of an ongo-
ing National Institute of Mental Health-funded
study designed to improve the delivery of evidence-
based medication and psychotherapy treatment to
primary care patients with these anxiety disor-
ders.15

We present a simple, validated method to screen
for the 4 major disorders. The method emphasizes
the identification of other medical or psychiatric
comorbidities that can complicate treatment; an
approach for the initial education of the patient and
discussion about treatment based on motivational
interviewing/brief intervention approaches previ-
ously used for substance use disorders16; a validated
method for monitoring treatment outcome; and an
algorithmic approach for the selection of initial
medication treatment and the selection of alterna-
tive or adjunctive treatments when the initial ap-
proach has not produced optimal results. The en-
tire procedure is outlined in Table 1 and, for each
step, a strength of recommendation is provided
based on the recent Strength of Recommendation
Taxonomy criteria recommended for family medi-
cine journals.17

Screening and Assessment
The assessment should determine which anxiety
disorders are present; what other conditions (eg,
depression, substance abuse, or pain) accompany it;
which treatments have been tried in the past; and
what the patient expects of treatment. Although

performing a comprehensive diagnostic interview is
not practical, asking a single question about each of
the 4 common anxiety disorders is simple, quick,
and sensitive.18 Asking 2 simple questions about
mood and anhedonia to check for depression (a
positive answer to either suggests major depres-
sion) may be as effective as using longer instru-
ments.19,20 The 3-item Alcohol Use Disorders
Identification Test-C is highly sensitive for prob-
lem alcohol use,21 with cutoff scores of 6 for men
and 4 for women indicating problem use, and a
single 0 to 10 analog item asking about pain has
been previously validated.22 This brief screening
battery (Appendix 1) will suggest how many of the
4 anxiety disorders are present and if major depres-
sion, problem alcohol use, or chronic pain are also
issues. Patients screening positive for panic attacks
might have them cued by social situations (SAD) or
traumatic memories (PTSD), so a follow-up ques-
tion about whether they occur when the patient is
alone and if they were unexpected can be useful in
clarifying whether PD is present.

All anxious patients, whether or not they also
have depression, should be assessed for current
thoughts of active self-harm, passive thoughts of
being “better off dead,” and a history of suicide
attempts.23 Ask patients with suicidal thoughts
whether they have a plan, access to means (ie,
firearms or stockpiled medications), or “reasons for
living” that would stop them from acting.24 Cau-
tion them that substance abuse increases risk for
suicide. Patients unable to both contract for safety
and agree to a specific safety plan should be re-
ferred to mental health professionals for evaluation.

A patient who has failed to respond to several
antidepressants and has a mixture of anxiety and
depressive symptoms could be suffering from an
unrecognized bipolar illness.25 Such patients may
also complain of overstimulation with antidepres-
sants and may report brief positive responses to
these agents that rapidly wane. This is a difficult
diagnosis to make because it often requires multiple
observations over a period of time to confirm ret-
rospective reports of mood fluctuations. Patients
endorsing fewer than 7 of 13 yes/no items on the
Mood Disorder Questionnaire26 are highly un-
likely to have bipolar illness, but scores higher than
7 detect fewer than half the cases.27 Hence, con-
sultation with a psychiatrist is usually the most
prudent option.
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Anxiety severity can be measured with the
GAD-7 scale, modeled after the now familiar Pa-
tient Health Questionnaire-9 scale for depres-
sion.28,29 A score above 10 suggests anxiety severity
sufficient enough to consider treatment. Although
this scale contains 6 GAD items and one PD-
specific item, patients with other anxiety disorders
also score high on this (see the scale at http://
www.healthandage.com/public/health-center/7/
article/3308/gm � 20! gid2 � 3129). For measure-
ment of functional impairment caused by anxiety,
the 5-item Overall Anxiety Severity and Impair-
ment Scale30,31 (OASIS) is ideal. Iin addition to the
frequency and intensity of anxiety it measures the
degree of avoidance and interference with work and
social function, and has a cutoff score of 8 for
clinically significant anxiety (see Appendix 2). Once
done at baseline, these scales should be used to
monitor treatment outcomes on subsequent visits

because multiple studies show that outcome im-
proves with ongoing monitoring of treatment.32,33

Ask patients whether they have had medication
or psychotherapy treatment in the past for their
anxiety and how helpful it has been. Because there
are no standardized scales to determine this, ask
whether a treatment has helped a little, moderately,
or a lot (ie, returned them to their prior state).
These questions correspond to frequently used
measures in medication trials of “partial response”
(25% improvement), “response” (50% improve-
ment), and remission (75% to 100% improve-
ment).34 It is also important to know if treatment
was stopped because of side effects and the nature
of these. This is critical for anticipating problems
with adherence. Finally, ask 2 simple questions
about how much, on a scale of 0 (none) to 10
(definitely), the patient thinks treatment might
work (“outcome expectancy”) and how confident

Table 1. Assessment and Treatment Approach, with Strength of Recommendation Taxonomy Levels A, B, C

Clinical Focus
SORT

Criteria17 Assessment and Treatment Approach

Screening and Assessment B Four anxiety disorder questions: ADD
A Two depression questions
A Alcohol screen: AUDIT-C
C Pain: one question
B Suicide evaluation: thoughts, plan, intent, reasons for living
B Bipolar disorder: MDQ good specificity, poor sensitivity

Severity of Anxiety A GAD-7: symptom severity
B OASIS: functional impairment plus global symptoms

Treatment History C Specify response: little, moderate, a lot
Engaging the Patient-Brief Intervention B Expectations for outcome: 0–10

B Expectation for role in outcome: 0–10
C Use these and MI techniques
C Help patient weight positives/negatives

Education and Skills C Focus on avoidance: make list of avoided activities
C Cognitive restructuring to help with exposure
C Breathing techniques to help with exposure
C Exposure (easiest to hardest) over 8–12 weeks

Initial Medication A SSRI/SNRI: start low and go slow, but go
B Benzodiazepines: if �4 times per week, keep taking for 12 weeks,

then taper slowly
B Benzodiazepines: may use as monotherapy in select cases

Treatment Resistant Anxiety C Add another antidepressant or benzodiazepine
B Consider in rare cases adding atypical neuroleptic

Medication Discontinuation C After 1 year of therapy
C Depending on comorbid psych and medical illness, avoidance,

ongoing stress

ADD, Anxiety Depression Detector; AUDIT-C, Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test; MDQ, Mood Disorders Questionairre;
GAD, generalized anxiety disorder; OASIS, Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale; MI, motivational interviewing; SSRI,
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; SNRI, serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor.
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they are they can help the treatment along (self-
efficacy expectancy). Both of these measures are
powerful determinants of whether patients remain
in treatment and whether they improve.35–38 If any
problems with treatment adherence arise, these
measures can be used productively in a follow-up
counseling session with the physician or non-MD
team members, using the motivational interviewing
approach outlined below.

Managing the Initial Visit: A Brief
Intervention
The goal of an initial visit is to establish an em-
pathic working relationship by using motivational
interviewing techniques and style16,39–41; to give
the patient feedback about their problem (what are
the likely disorders and how does their anxiety
severity fit in with population norms [based on
GAD-7 norms]); to understand the patient’s moti-
vation for treatment; and to review possible barriers
to treatment, whether psychological, social, or lo-
gistic. Once the patient is interested in pursuing
treatment, the physician must help the patient see
that making specific changes in behavior and think-
ing will speed improvement before prescribing
medication. This state of “self-activation” can
frame the medication treatment, improving its ef-
ficacy and the patient’s adherence to it.

Avoiding an authoritarian and prescriptive ap-
proach with the anxious patient is essential because
such a style inadvertently encourages repeated re-
assurance seeking and discourages self-activation;
instead, the style is a blend of “supportive compan-
ion” and “knowledgeable consultant.” It is best to
reflect how the anxiety has adversely affected them
(the “negatives” of being anxious) and help them to
overcome whatever barriers might interfere with
their pursuit of treatment (eg, logistic problems,
concerns about taking medication, belief that treat-
ment will not work). If the patient has low expec-
tations that treatment will work (low “outcome
expectancy”) or that they can do much to help it
along (poor “self-efficacy expectancy”), ask what
might improve these expectancies and reinforce
whatever strengths they have (eg, perseverance).
Avoid arguing (roll with any resistance the patient
shows),41 and instead help the patient develop an
awareness of the discrepancy between where they
are (all the “negatives” that go with anxiety) and
where they would like to be (all the “positives” that

go with being anxiety free, what they would be able
to do, etc). Some patients may not want to commit
during an initial session, but laying the groundwork
could make a repeat visit much easier. Available
web sites detail this interviewing approach (http://
motivationalinterview.org/training/index.html#
training), which has been shown to enhance adher-
ence and participation for psychiatric and medical
disorders. Although best known for use in sub-
stance abuse treatment, there is increasing interest
in using these techniques with anxiety disorders
and evidence that it may increase efficacy and re-
tention in cognitive behavioral treatment
(CBT).42,43 Conceptualizing anxiety as a “behav-
ior” (ie, it ultimately can be under a patient’s con-
trol) rather than a “symptom” makes it easier to
apply this approach. Avoidance is the major driver
of all anxiety, fuels failures of motivation and self-
activation, and promotes maladaptive coping strat-
egies. Patients need to be gently encouraged to face
their fears by decreasing avoidant behavior and
adopting a more activated life approach. By de-
scribing these behaviors as what successful people
do to get over anxiety, greater self-activation will
become more attractive to the patient.

Providing Education and Simple Skills for
Anxiety
Use this part of the session to frame medication
treatment. For patients ambivalent about treat-
ment, try this by itself and revisit the possibility of
medication in a second visit. Educate patients about
the “cycle of anxiety” (see Figure 1), which consists
of a positive feedback cycle where anxious
thoughts, physical symptoms, and avoidance behav-
ior feed on one another and aggravate anxiety. Use
the figure to illustrate that genetic vulnerability,
stressful experiences, and maladaptive thoughts and
habits all contribute to anxiety and hence both
medications and habit change can be therapeutic.
Understanding that anxiety is a normal human re-
sponse that the patient is having trouble turning off
when it is not needed helps normalize the reac-
tion.44

CBT approaches are used to interrupt this cycle
and typically require at least 6 to 8 sessions. Al-
though it has not been formally investigated, intro-
ducing these CBT principles into the primary care
visit could be effective; previous studies have found
a single educational session can be beneficial.45
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Here we provide some simple educational guide-
lines that address the behavioral, cognitive, and
physical manifestations of anxiety and are discussed
in more detail in standard textbooks.44

Behavioral avoidance can be directly counter-
acted by gradual exposure to feared objects or sit-
uations.46 Encourage the patient to make a list of
their most feared situations (from least feared to
most feared) and suggest they gradually try to face
these situations, starting with the easiest first (eg,
social situations for SAD, reminders of trauma for
PTSD, situations from which it is difficult to es-
cape or help is not readily available for PD, and
situations involving more self-reliance, for exam-
ple, for GAD). If they take to this, it could well
require 8 to 12 weeks to work through least feared
to most feared. The most important point is for
practice to be regular and daily with little interrup-
tion.

During exposure, cognitive distortions are likely
to arise and need to be questioned with an open
scientific mind.47 The 2 most common errors made
by anxious patients are overestimating the risk that
something bad will happen (jumping to conclu-
sions, eg, “if I feel lightheaded, I will faint”) or
thinking that if something bad does happen the
outcome will be terribly catastrophic (blowing

things out of proportion, eg, “I will panic while
driving and will lose control of the car and crash”).
Help patients understand that these thinking pat-
terns are unrealistic (ie, these beliefs have rarely, if
ever, been confirmed in real life) so they can de-
velop more evidence-based appraisals. Some pa-
tients may be able to apply these simple principles
themselves although many others are likely to need
more coaching, which could be provided in brief
follow-up sessions or through referral to a CBT
expert.

Finally, physical symptoms of anxiety can be
counteracted by relaxation techniques such as pro-
gressive muscle relaxation48 and diaphragmatic
breathing (put one hand on your belly, the other on
your chest, and make only the hand on your belly
move when you breathe; this should be practiced
several times a day).49 Regular exercise also con-
tributes to counteracting physical symptoms of
anxiety,50,51 as will avoidance of caffeine and alco-
hol and poor sleep hygiene, which can often aggra-
vate anxiety. Addressing these lifestyle factors can
often have a clear-cut effect. Finally, emphasize to
patients that they do not need to totally eliminate
anxious symptoms. Instead, they should develop an
attitude that symptoms can be managed and even
tolerated while they do something they were not

THE CYCYLE OF ANXIETY

HEALTH HABITS
Poor diet

Inadequate sleep
Caffeine and alcohol use

Lack of exercise

STRESSORS
Medical illness

Pain
Family or Marital problems

Work problems
GENETIC FACTORS

Family history of panic

Early childhood anxiety

THOUGHTS AND FEELINGS
Something is wrong with my body

Worry about everything
Can’t cope 

I’m out of control

Depression

BEHAVIOR
Increased doctor visits 

because of health 
worries

Avoidance of places 
that make me anxious

Use of alcohol 
to cope

PHYSICAL
Muscle Tension

Shortness of breath
Flushing & chills
Palpitations

Chest Pain
Dizziness

CBT TO IMPROVE COPING MEDICATIONS

Figure 1. Cycle of anxiety.
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able to do previously (eg, drive on the freeway).
This helps establish realistic expectations about
treatment.

Medication Approaches for Anxiety
Selecting the Agent and Adjusting the Dose
There are more similarities than differences in in-
dicated medication treatments for the 4 most com-
mon anxiety disorders (PD, GAD, SAD. and
PTSD). Although developed for depression, anti-
depressants are also anxiolytic and Food and Drug
Administration-approved for these 4 anxiety disor-
ders. Antidepressants are generally first-line phar-
macotherapy, particularly because comorbid de-
pression is common in such patients and because
there is no abuse liability as there is with benzodi-
azepines. If a patient has never received medication
treatment before, an selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor (SSRI) is recommended. SSRIs and the
serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor
(SNRI) venlafaxine XR are all equally efficacious
for all 4 disorders.52,53 Data about the other sero-
tonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor dulox-
etine support efficacy in GAD but other disorders
have not been studied. When choosing between
them, the clinician and patient should focus on the
cost and generic availability; the risk of break-

through symptoms when a dose is inadvertently
missed (paroxetine and venlafaxine have the short-
est half lives and produce more immediate with-
drawal symptoms when a dose is missed, whereas
fluoxetine is at the other end with a very long
half-life and no risk of breakthrough symptoms);
the ease of titration (venlafaxine requires more ti-
tration steps than SSRIs); the potential for
CYP450-mediated interactions with other medica-
tions (citalopram, escitalopram, and venlafaxine
have no CYP450 effects); and the risk of adverse
effects, which are highly idiosyncratic. For this last
issue, there is little definitive data because there are
few comparative studies among SSRIs not biased by
industry funding; the best study failed to show any
differences in depressed patients,54 and a smaller
study showed similar negative findings in patients
with anxious depression.55 Furthermore, some ad-
verse effects may be different in depressed as op-
posed to anxious patients. All medications with an
SSRI effect, including venlafaxine, produce sexual
dysfunction. These considerations are outlined in
Table 2.

If there is a history of response to a different
antidepressant, that antidepressant can be tried
first. If there is a prior response to a benzodiaz-
epine, an SSRI is still preferred. If there has been

Table 2. Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor and Serotonin Norepinephrine Reuptake Inhibitor Antidepressant
Options

Medication Anziolytic Efficacy* Advantages Disadvantages

Fluoxetine Panic,† PTSD* Generic available; long half life
(no withdrawal)

Most stimulating; longer half life

Paroxetine Panic,† GAD,† SAD,† PTSD† Generic available; most extensively
studied across these anxiety
disorders; least stimulating; no
P450 3A4 effects

Most sedating; shorter half life and
worse withdrawal

Sertraline Panic,† GAD,* SAD,† PTSD† Well-studied across these 4
anxiety disorders; least P4502D6
effects; minimal P4503A4
effects; intermediate half life
(less withdrawal)

Most diarrhea

Citalopram Panic* Generic available; no P450 effects
Escitalopram Panic,* GAD,† SAD* No P450 effects
Venlafaxine ER Panic,† GAD,† SAD,† PTSD No P450 effects, pain effects Short half life; withdrawal with

missed dose or sudden
discontinuation; increased blood
pressure at �225 mg

Duloxetine GAD† Pain effects Unclear efficacy for other anxiety
disorders; more stimulating

*Randomized controlled trials but no Food and Drug Administration-approved indication.
†Food and Drug Administration-approved indication as of January 2006.
GAD, generalized anxiety disorder; PTSD, posttraumatic stress disorder; SAD, social anxiety disorder.
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prior nonresponse to an SSRI, use of a different
SSRI is recommended. Determine whether previ-
ous medication trials were conducted for an ade-
quate duration (minimum of 8 to 12 weeks) at an
adequate dosage (whichever is reached first: the
maximum suggested by the manufacturer or the
maximally tolerated); in this setting the prescrip-
tion of appropriate type of medication is common
but doses are often too low.56 Always start with a
low dose, particularly with PD, but titrate up to
average doses in 2 to 3 weeks as tolerated, and then
to higher maximally tolerated doses by 6 weeks
unless substantial response has occurred. Use the
GAD-7 or Overall Anxiety Severity and Impair-
ment Scale (OASIS) to monitor treatment and
characterize trials as producing partial response,
response, or remission. Consider using the scale for
a week before initiating treatment because patients’
tendency to attribute fluctuations in their anxiety to
new medications will be discouraged by observing
that natural fluctuations occur without being on
medication.

What to Do about Benzodiazepines
Although coadministratioin of a benzodiazepine
with an SSRI has been shown to speed response,57

this strategy is not recommended routinely. How-
ever, if patients are taking regular daily doses of a
benzodiazepine (more than 4 times a week), it is
unwise to immediately taper medication. Start an
antidepressant first, titrate up to a maximal dose,
and wait 12 weeks to maximize the chance of re-
sponse. Then, reduce the benzodiazepine dose
gradually, by 10% to 20% at 2- to 4-week inter-
vals.58–60 Substituting a long-acting benzodiaz-
epine like clonazepam for short half-life medica-
tions may be useful in some patients. Patients will
be more comfortable with an initial strategy of
benzodiazepine dose reduction rather than benzo-
diazepine elimination. Once their anxiety improves
and they see they can do well on reduced doses
combined with an antidepressant, discontinuation
is often much easier. However, adding a benzodi-
azepine to antidepressants is a commonly used and
effective, but not formally studied, strategy for
treatment-resistant anxiety61,62 (see below); some
patients may require a benzodiazepine for thera-
peutic effect. Accordingly, elimination of the ben-
zodiazepine may not be therapeutically appropriate
in some cases.

If a patient has a history of nonresponse to
several antidepressants, intolerance caused by over-
stimulation, other adverse effects, or concomitant
medical illness or its treatment, the evidence base
suggests that a benzodiazepine may be a reasonable
agent to use as monotherapy provided that there is
no current substance use problem, any history of
substance use is remote or has been addressed in
treatment, there is no current depression requiring
treatment, and the anxiety syndrome is PD or
SAD.52 Benzodiazepines have not been demon-
strated to work for PTSD, although they are some-
times used to reduce hyperarousal, often in combi-
nation with other pharmacological therapies.63

GAD as a stand alone diagnosis is difficult to make
and may be confused with adult attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder, personality disorder, occult
unrecognized substance use disorder, or atypical
bipolar illness with “mixed” state features. Hence,
use of benzodiazepines targeted exclusively toward
a GAD diagnosis is fraught with risks and requires
added psychiatric consultation.

If benzodiazepines are to be used, alprazolam 2.0
to 6.0 mg daily (usually TID or QID) and loraz-
epam 4.0 to 12.0 mg daily (usually BID or TID)
may be problematic because the multiple dosing
required continually links pill taking with the need
to cope with anxiety throughout the day. Instead,
use high potency medications (clonazepam 1 to 4
mg daily, usually BID) because the long half-life
will reduce the risk of withdrawal symptoms with
missed doses. Clonazepam’s slower rate of absorp-
tion also reduces abuse liability and it can be ad-
ministered once daily, although BID use is more
common. The cognitive effects of high potency
benzodiazepines may be problematic.64 Although
elderly patients are clearly more vulnerable to this
effect, the performance of younger individuals with
jobs requiring complex information processing and
multitasking also may be subtly compromised. A
promising alternative to benzodiazepines, with less
risk of abuse or physical dependence in studies so
far, are GABAergic agents like gabapentin, which
are shown to be effective for PD65 and SAD66 in
small controlled trials, and pregabalin, now mar-
keted for neuropathic pain and fibromyalgia and
shown effective in controlled clinical trials for SAD
and GAD.67 These agents are not Food and Drug
Administration-approved for use for anxiety but
could be useful for treatment-resistant patients in
whom benzodiazepines are contraindicated.
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Anxiety Resistant to First-Line Treatment
Before exploring additional therapies, failure to re-
spond should always prompt a reconsideration of
the diagnosis. Are there other syndromes (eg, atyp-
ical bipolar disorder) that may account for this? Are
there new life stressors or changes? Occult sub-
stance abuse may be playing a role. Patients may
not reliably report their substance abuse early on,
but may be more willing to describe their usage
patterns once they are in treatment. It is therefore
worthwhile to ask about substance use not only at
the start of treatment but again later in treatment,
especially if the patient is not responding as well as
expected. Finally, functional status should be reas-
sessed, especially avoidance, which may continue to
persist despite symptom improvement and may re-
quire a more behavioral approach.

In the absence of controlled data to guide strate-
gies for treatment-resistant anxiety, results of various
strategies for treatment-resistant depression from the
recent STAR-D study33,68–71 can be used as a guide-
line for antidepressant selection (though it has no data
on benzodiazepines). For patients showing at least
partial response (25% improvement in symptoms
and/or function) with a maximum dose of an antide-
pressant, continue this agent while adding another
medication. Adding a benzodiazepine is one option
especially useful when there is a prominence of resid-
ual anxious symptoms without residual depressive
symptoms.62 Alternatively, adding another antide-
pressant is useful and could include combining an
SSRI with venlafaxine, or combining either agent
with mirtazapine or a tricyclic antidepressant. The
small risk of serotonin syndrome when these seroto-
nin-active agents are combined needs to be consid-
ered. If depression is more prominent in the clinical
picture, the addition of bupropion could be consid-
ered. Third-line medication augmentation could in-
clude addition of an atypical antipsychotic, a strategy
that is supported by some small randomized tri-
als.72–74 Although increased efficacy is likely with
some of these atypical antipsychotics, the magnitude
of the additional benefit is sometimes small to modest
at best and the risk of adverse effects (eg, weight gain,
diabetes [typically a type II and rarely type I], and
dyslipidemia) requires careful consideration of the
risk–benefit ratio in the individual patient.

Medication Discontinuation
Use of medication may serve in many patients as a
“safety” signal that reinforces their feeling that they

cannot cope on their own or gradually master anx-
iety-provoking situations by exposing themselves
and learning through actual experience that noth-
ing terrible will happen. These “reverse CBT” ef-
fects may be particularly prominent with rapidly
acting and tranquilizing benzodiazepines, which
immediately reinforce the user with prompt reduc-
tion in anxiety, undercutting their own abilities to
“toughen up” in the face of stress. In many patients
considering discontinuation of medication after a
period of remission, these issues can become prom-
inent; patients who are more confident they can
master stress on their own and weather anxious
feelings are more likely to do well with medication
discontinuation.

Decisions about discontinuing medication should
be based on the probability of relapse once medica-
tion is stopped. This is greatest for patients with
multiple disorders who have some remaining residual
symptoms and/or patients who have ongoing medical
or psychosocial stress. Patients with all these factors
are likely to do poorly, and patients with none of these
are likely to do well. Most patients will fall somewhere
in between and their status with respect to these
factors should be used to make individual decisions.
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Appendix 1
Anxiety: “Have you . . .”

● Had a spell or attack where all of a sudden you felt frightened, anxious, or uneasy? (Panic)
● Been bothered by nerves or feeling anxious or on edge for 6 months? (GAD)
● Had a problem being anxious or uncomfortable around people? (SAD)
● Had recurrent dreams or nightmares of trauma or avoidance of trauma reminders? (PTSD)

Depression: “Over the past 2 weeks, have you . . .”

● Felt down depressed or hopeless felt little interest or pleasure in doing things?

Alcohol Problems:

Pain:

● On a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 means no pain and 10 means the worst pain imaginable, how would you
rate your pain?

“In the past year . . . ” 0 1 2 3 4

1) How often did you have a drink
containing alcohol?

Never Monthly
or less

2–4 times
a month

2–3 times
a week

�4 times
a week

2) How many drinks containing
alcohol did you have on a
typical day when you were
drinking?

1 or 2 3 or 4 5 or 6 7–9 �10 N/A (If #1
� 0)

3) How often did you have 6 or
more (�4 for women) drinks on
one occasion?

Never Less than
monthly

Monthly Weekly Daily or
almost
daily

N/A (If #1
� 0)
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Appendix 2

Overall Anxiety Severity and Impairment Scale (OASIS)

1. In the past week, how often have you felt anxious?
0 � No anxiety in the past week.
1 � Infrequent anxiety. Felt anxious a few times.
2 � Occasional anxiety. Felt anxious as much of the time as not. It was hard to relax.
3 � Frequent anxiety. Felt anxious most of the time. It was very difficult to relax.
4 � Constant anxiety. Felt anxious all of the time and never really relaxed.

2. In the past week, when you have felt anxious, how intense or severe was your anxiety?
0 � Little or none. Anxiety was absent or barely noticeable.
1 � Mild. Anxiety was at a low level. It was possible to relax when I tried. Physical symptoms were only slightly uncomfortable.
2 � Moderate. Anxiety was distressing at times. It was hard to relax or concentrate, but I could do it if I tried. Physical
symptoms were uncomfortable.
3 � Severe. Anxiety was intense much of the time. It was very difficult to relax or focus on anything else. Physical symptoms
were extremely uncomfortable.
4 � Extreme. Anxiety was overwhelming. It was impossible to relax at all. Physical symptoms were unbearable.

3. In the past week, how often did you avoid situations, places, objects, or activities because of anxiety or fear?
0 � None. I do not avoid places, situations, activities, or things because of fear.
1 � Infrequent. I avoid something once in a while, but will usually face the situation or confront the object. My lifestyle is not
affected.
2 � Occasional. I have some fear of certain situations, places, or objects, but it is still manageable. My lifestyle has only changed
in minor ways. I always or almost always avoid the things I fear when I’m alone, but can handle them if someone comes with
me.
3 � Frequent. I have considerable fear and really try to avoid the things that frighten me. I have made significant changes in my
life style to avoid the object, situation, activity, or place.
4 � All the Time. Avoiding objects, situations, activities, or places has taken over my life. My lifestyle has been extensively
affected and I no longer do things that I used to enjoy.

4. In the past week, how much did your anxiety interfere with your ability to do the things you needed to do at work, at
school, or at home?
0 � None. No interference at work/home/school from anxiety.
1 � Mild. My anxiety has caused some interference at work/home/school. Things are more difficult, but everything that needs
to be done is still getting done.
2 � Moderate. My anxiety definitely interferes with tasks. Most things are still getting done, but few things are being done as
well as in the past.
3 � Severe. My anxiety has really changed my ability to get things done. Some tasks are still being done, but many things are
not. My performance has definitely suffered.
4 � Extreme. My anxiety has become incapacitating. I am unable to complete tasks and have had to leave school, have quit or
been fired from my job, or have been unable to complete tasks at home and have faced consequences like bill collectors,
eviction, etc.

5. In the past week, how much has anxiety interfered with your social life and relationships?
0 � None. My anxiety doesn’t affect my relationships.
1 � Mild. My anxiety slightly interferes with my relationships. Some of my friendships and other relationships have suffered,
but, overall, my social life is still fulfilling.
2 � Moderate. I have experienced some interference with my social life, but I still have a few close relationships. I don’t spend
as much time with others as in the past, but I still socialize sometimes.
3 � Severe. My friendships and other relationships have suffered a lot because of anxiety. I do not enjoy social activities. I
socialize very little.
4 � Extreme. My anxiety has completely disrupted my social activities. All of my relationships have suffered or ended. My
family life is extremely strained.
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